ENGLAND

SIMPLE
STAYCATION

What they say about
England…
“The English are not very spiritual
people, so they invented cricket to give
them some idea of identity”
George Bernard Shaw - playwright, critic, political
activist. Essentially, your typical Englishman…selfdeprecating with a wicked sense of humour.

England is inspirational. From the cities to the countryside, it has
the power to awe. For those who are fortunate to live in England,
I am sure, like me, you are guilty of not appreciating what we
have on our doorstep.
And for those from oversea shores, the pride we share in our
island is portrayed in the warm welcome we extend to those who
visit us. And is why some many people around the world love
England & is an island made eternal in arts & culture.
As twice Prime Minister, Benjamin Disraeli said, “The English
Nation is never so great as in adversity”. So what better time to
explore more of this verdant lands than post a Global Pandemic!
For we are all in need of some escapism, togetherness and
positivity!!
The rolling hills and patchwork fields of the English countryside
have a ‘shoulders down, inhale and RELAX’ policy - the perfect
antidote to this last year. Throw in chic cities, vintage villages and
thriving industrial towns & you have the perfect cocktail for a
refreshing & thrilling staycation.
Not forgetting, of course, being an island, we are blessed with our
long coastlines and breathtaking waterways on which to escape
from the hustle & bustle of daily life.
So, what are you waiting for? Read on to find out the ‘lesser
known’ hideaways, hidden counties and crowd-less coastlines all
enjoyed from perhaps a treehouse, a shepherd’s hut or boat…!?

DESTINATION HIGHLIGHTS
To name just a few…

Quintessential Cotswolds - the honeycomb
coloured houses staging the nectar against
the hive of festivals, culture & hard hitting
foodie hot spots.

A right Royal getaway to the ‘Green Moat’ of
the M25; Berkshire. Bopping along the River
Thames with a host of sporting events, this
overlooked county is the perfect & easy
weekend dash to escape from the Big City.

The glorious, honey-coloured towns and
villages of Oxfordshire feel as though they
have escaped into the 21st century from a
bygone era! Bringing with them a wealth of
wisdom and culture, firmly rooted in many a
novel, film & fairytale!

For some coastal calm and tranquility,
Cornwall & Devon are obvious choices. But
don’t forget East Anglia where the shores of
Suffolk & Norfolk are lesser known but
equally alluring coastal escapes.

EXPERIENCES: To name just a few…
England’s verdant countryside isn’t just pretty to look at…it
packs a punch on produce too. Take to the fields & find your
fauna with an expert forager whom will point in the direction of
potions, rather than poison! Farm to fork, plate to palette!
Living by my philosophy; “the difference between a weed & a
flower is a matter of opinion!” Followed by a fireside feast of
your findings in a top secret location - this is the countryside’s
answer to the City’s Speakeasy bars.
We all love our four legged friends. And we love to keep the
kids happy. So how about combining the two in pursuit of
adrenalin and ‘not your average’ doggy day out - oh, as well as
supporting our UK British Racing Team to reach the Winter
Olympics? Enter stage right: Artic Quest. You don’t have to
travel to Alaska to experience the thrill of husky sled dog
trekking. It’s here on our doorstep in England! This is not an
‘armchair, take in the scenery’ style ride like that of Santa & his
sleigh. Oh no. It’s hands on, you will get fully involved with the
running of the dogs & up close to truly experience these
majestic athletes. Suitable for all ages & abilities!
Has the silence of isolation or the screaming of home schooling
left you in need of a change of ‘beat’? For those craving
atmosphere and hedonism, the summer hails many a festival
returning. In a new guise along the lines of mindful yoga
festivals, local foodie feasts all set against a backdrop of (finally!)
live musicians & bands. For those in need of tranquil, soothing
sounds; the re-opening of theatres & outdoor cinemas will be
‘music to your ears’.

EXPERIENCES CONTINUED
So, we are all in possession of today’s must have life essential; the
Face Mask. So why not turn this life essential into a fashion icon
by hosting your own Masquerade Ball!? Phantom of Opera 2021
stylee! Staying safe has never been so much fun!
If Covid has taught us anything, it’s craftiness and ‘up-cycling’.
Many of us have discovered a hidden skill within, or for some, a
desire to persevere with said skill on discovering one isn’t quite
the natural one thought! From glass blowing & pottery to
wood carving and upholstery - there is something for everyone
which will turn us & our houses into DIY gods & goddesses!
Scenic supper under the stars! Basking in a romance of
remoteness, this unique experience is designed for 2 - 6 diners
in your very own glass igloo style eco pod. Where the only light
pollution comes from the stars above that light up the seasonal
starred dishes in front of you.
Food & Travel go hand in hand like Punch & Judy. Whilst food has
definitely been a constant in our lives, Travel certainly hasn’t. But
as the world, cautiously & carefully, opens up again - let’s get
Punch back with his Judy & those wheels back in motion with an
evening showcasing Travel via the vehicle of food! So gather
together your chosen fellow intrepid travellers for an evening to
‘blue sky think’ of the holidays that are now within reach. Be it to
Europe, Asia, Africa, America or indeed the moon (sky’s the limit!) I
will create a menu & atmosphere inspired by your dream
destination to set the scene & senses. After all, sometimes to
Travel is better than to arrive and the journey must befit the
destination; seamless, stress-free and bottom line; simple!

ACCOMMODATION IDEAS
To name just a few…
The last year or so has cruelly denied friends & family
getting together to celebrate a missed birthday,
wedding, birth of a new family member so how &
where better than to now do so in a remote country
manor in the green rolling hills of the majestic English
countryside?
For those intrepid natured and in search of being ‘off
grid’ digitally de-toxing following lockdown ‘Netflix
Four Eye’-itis in danger of setting in, does the
promise of nature’s alarm clock; morning birdsong
along with the smokey scent of an open fire &
marshmallow tickle your fancy? Great, Bell Tents,
Tree houses & converted Shepherd’s Huts are just
the tonic to your (literally) ‘botanical’ gin.

For many, the impending crowds, hustle & bustle of
high streets again may still be quite daunting. My
remedy; to take to the high seas & river ways of
England on board a houseboat, canal boat or a
sailing boat. Where you can select your direction,
your pace and those special ones with which to share
in this languid lifestyle. Yet you’ll still be able to
admire from afar & dip in & out at your discretion life
unfolding again along the banks of the river ways knowing you’re not missing out! No ‘FOMO’ here!

GOOD TO KNOW…
ESSENTIAL COUNTRY INFORMATION
Dialling Code: +44 (0044)
Currency: GBP (Pound Sterling)
Time Difference: PST + 8 hours. (GMT)
Languages spoken: English, local dialects!
Electricity: British (3 pins).
Tipping: At your discretion but usually service charge
is automatically including on restaurant bills.
Essential Reading/Watching: Pride & Prejudice - in
fact all Jane Austin classics - book or film! The Crown Netflix series. White Teeth - Zadie Smith
ESSENTIAL PACKING LIST
Good sturdy walking boots. No matter what time of
year, the countryside is ready for you. in Re-trace the
well known pathways of our forbearers!
Layers. During the Spring & Autumn months, the
evening temperatures can drop.
CAMERA! One cannot be without a camera (or iPhone)
when in this astoundingly beautiful country!
Sense of humour & sarcasm. And this is not just for the
‘good old’ English weather. You’ll no doubt meet a
‘local’ or a ‘yocal’. The English folk do love a joke or 2!

hello@aliciantravel.com
For full details or for just a general chit chat about all
things travel, please do get in touch. I am poised,
ready & will be delighted to talk!
Lets’ get this journey started…

Urna Semper

Introduction
to Plants

